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Enclosufe:Consensus Comments

The Offik: ofM~ag~ent and Budget advises that th~re is no objection to the transmission
of this rePort frbm th~ standpoint of the Administration's program.

w~ lOok fotwardtb\vqrking with you and your staffon this Important bill,
',,,.; .-,

However, we believe several provisions of the bill should be revised j,j order to better
achieye these goals. A few technical changes to related statutes are recommended to
fa<-1.lil'll.te the transfer of federal technologies. They are included, per the request of
SUbcoinmi!f.tee staff. . ';3

~ .

Inresponse to the request of the Subcommittee staff, we haveprepared comments on H.R. '
~S44, These were developed bytheInteragency Working Group on Federal Technology

,.Il:.rnnsfer, which includes the Departments of Agriculture, Comm~', Defense, Energy,
Health and Human Services, Interior and Transportation, as welfas the National Aeronautics
aridSpace Admlnisttalion. . . ,"

" , .';- (.~ .

We fully support the goal of H.R. 2544 to simplify the requirements imposed on
Government-owned and operated federal laboratories in the licensing of their inventions. An
addit:lonal important goal is ~Sllring federal ageaeies maintain the ability to exlll'ciseproper

.. 0 '. stewardship over the commercialization of government technologies. Eachfederal agency
has a mission which ultimately provides benefit to the public. To. achieve that mission, each
agency must be able to exercise its stewardship responsibilities and ensure that
commercialization is achieved in an appropriate and timely manner.

;s:onot;ible Constance A. Morella
% j ChairWClma.n, Subcommlttee em Technology

~ Committee on, Science
U.S. House ofRepresentatives

, 'WaSh$jton, D.C. 20515-6301

-:.::.'.\\l .. ,'
Dear ··Madam Chairwoman: .
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From; Joe Allen
Please call immediately if the telecopy you received is incomplete or illegible.

Telephone number: 304/243-2130

Thank you.
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Fax number: 304/243-4389
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TO; NORMANLATKER

FROM: JOE ALLEN

SUBJECT: WRITTEN COM.MEiNTS ON MORELLA BILL

Thanks (as always) for your help! Enclosed is a copy of my draft letter. If you see
anything missing or left out (or wrong) please let me know.

I've also attached a copy of the bill as introduced. Note that they changed our suggested
notification procedure in Sec. 3(e). Let me know if this is a problem.
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October 28, 1997

Honorable Constance A. Morella
Chair
House Subcommittee on Technology
2319 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515·6307

De-.'1.! Representative Morella:

During my recent testimony before your Subcommittee on your "Technology Transfer
Commercialization Act of 1997," I was asked to comment in writing on the proposed
amendments to the bill contained in the testimony of Federal Laboratory Consortium
Chairman Dan Brand. I have listed below the FLC suggestions and my comments on
them.

1. Provide notice ofinvention availability and intent to license.

H.R. 2544 has already adopted this suggestion in Section 3 (e) which requires agencies to
provide public notice that inventions are available for licensing for at least 30 days before
the license is granted.

2. A related issue !IJ;lS to do with the information that must be included in the notice of
intent .

H.R. 2544 simply states that a notice must be given and does not list what information
must go into the notice. I recommended in my testimony that agencies be encouraged to
provide notices electronically as the most efficient method of alerting as many potential
licensees as possible that a license is available. The current regulations calling for another
round of notifications when someone has sought an exclusive license would be negated by
[he current bill. This is a significant step forward toward the goal of efficiently
commercializing Government-owned inventions. I believe that the current bill language is
appropriate as currently drafted.

3. Potential licensees should be required to submit a commercial development plan prior to
the granting ofan exclusive license.

1:LR. 25 lillai .d9pted t-ffis 12lOvisiOIl n, Section 3 (d)(2). P~"I-' j S' /19 @/l' L / -e/
~ .. f<J /} e q../, n C } VLh q fJ/c,,w f

4. Language should be restored to 15 USC 3710c(l)(A)(i) to read, "The head ofthe r:f,
Agency 01' laboratory, or such individual's designee shall pay each year the first $2.000, 'ltv,,/I.
and thereafter at least 15 percent, ofthe royalties or other payments to the inventor or _/
coinventors whose rights in the invention have been assigned to the United q /

States .. . . W~k~
r agree WIth this recommendation, f'

?

(v/hlcl
If( I e~I<"?e



5. Provide that the Government can license as well as assign its rights to an invention to
the co-inventing party and that a co-inventor may voluntarily assign its rights to the
Governmentfor licensing.
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1 am not aware that tub has been a serious problem. I am concerned, however, that while
the intent is clear that a co-inventing party should make such an assignment "voluntarily,"
such a provision raises the possibility that entities receiving sizable Government grants Or
contracts might feel coerced to make such assignments rather than upset their funding
SOurce. I suggest that this provision receive careful study and that it should probably not
be placed in the current legislation until the university and small business community have
an opportunity to comment and testify on its implications.

6. Just what constitutes all invention is not always consistent in the statutes-regulations
covering government funded inventions (Bayh-Dole), Govemmem-owned inventions,
patent statures, Federal Technology Transfer Acts, CRADAS, etc. .

This suggestion is true, but raises several very controversial issues that far exceed the
scope of the current bill. Legislation has already been introduced in previous Congress' by
Rep. Morella attempting to allow Government-owned and Operated laboratories to
copyright software under CRADA's. This is indeed a serious legal deficiency, but its
inclusion would substantially cloud the current bill's chances of passage.

Similarly, many procurement agencies would probably have serious concerns with
restricting their rights to inventions "conceived" under federal support and not also
including "or first actually reduced to practice." Again this is a legitimate issue, but would
raise possible formidable opposition to enactment.

I recommend that both issues be delayed for separate legtslation and hearings since. they are
not directly related to the scope of the current bill and the important issues it already
addresses.

7. It is recommended thai the proposed language be modified to state that authority is
limited to the licensing offederal technologies directly related to the scope ofwork under
the CRADA and such licenses are subject to the requirements ofSection 209 of the Bayh
Dole Act.

I have no problem with this recommendation.

8. The legislation should be amended to continue to stare that it is preferable to hove non
exclusive licenses but permit the use ofexclusive licensing as deemed appropriate by the
federal ag,!ncy.

I do not agree with this comment. The current biiJ in no way restricts an agencies' ability to
license non-exclusively if that is the most appropriate means of insuring prompt
commercialization and protecting the rights of the American public, The comments implies
that non-exclusive licensing is somehow morally superior and intrinsically in the public
interest more than exclusive licensing. This is not justified. Licensing is difficult enough
without Government artificially imposing these kinds of artificial barriers to
commercialization. The language in the Morella bill should be retained.
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9. The proposed amendment removes current subparagraph 209(c)(l)(D), requiring that
the terms and scope ofan exclusive license not be greater than reasonably necessary to
provide the applicantwitb incentives to develop the invention.

Tills provision seems redundant since Section 3(d) TERMS AND CONDITIONS, states
that "Licenses granted under this section shall contain such terms and conditions as the
granting agency considers appropriate." Section3(d)(2) further allows agencies to require
that prospective licensees supply them with a "plan for development or marketing the .
invention." It would seem that these provisions would provide adequate authorities for
agencies to conclude that the terms of the license should be. tailored to these requirements.

There is no implication in the Morella bill that agencies arc required to provide exclusivity
to fields of use outside the marketing plan or to all applications of the invention. Agencies
should not need legislation in order to exercise goodjudgment. I recommend keeping the

, bill language as presently constituted.

10. The proposed amendment retains language aimed at antitrust considerations, but
revises it to delete consideration of "undue concentratlon in any section ofthe country in
any line ofcommerce to which the technology to be licensed relates, " currently contained in
209(c)(2)(d).

I am not sure what this change actually does to improve the language ill Section 3(a)(4) or
how useful it is in real life.

11. Changes in the termination language (d)( l)B)(l) which deletes the demonstration to the
satisfaction ofthe government that the licensee has taken 01' is likely to take steps to achieve
practical utilization ofthe invention.

I do not see specifically what terms are missing from the Morella bill that is being sought.
Section 3(d)(l) requires periodic reporting from the licensee on their utilization of the
invention and allows the agency to terminate it if the licensee is not achieving practical
utilization within a reasonable time, is not manufacturing the product substantially within
the U.S., or because termination is necessary to meet requirements for public use as
specified by Federal regulations issued after the date of the license, and such requirements
are not reasonably satisfied by the licensee. This seems to exactly parallel the current
terminatlon requirements in Section 209 of Bayh-Dole.

1hope that this bas been helpful. If l can provide any additional information to you or other
members of-the Subcommittee, please let me know.

Sincere.ly,

Joseph. P. Allen
President, National Technology Transfer Center
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'(1) s~ll inclu~e provisions--
. (A) requiring periodic reporting on utilization of the

invention, and uGilization efforts, by the licensee; and
'(B) ~pwering the Federal agency to ter~minate the

license in whole or in part if the ag~nqy decermines that-
" '(i) the licensee is not adequately executing its

commitment to achieve practical uti~ization of the
invenl,;.;LOl1 within-a reasonable timej

'(ii) the licensee is in breach of an agreement
described in subsection (b); or

. (iii) termination is necessary lo meet requir@ffients
for public use specified by Federal regulations issued
after the date of the license, and such re~1iremQnts

~I are not reasonably satiefiAd by the licensee: ano
?" ~ (2) may include. a requirement that the li<.;eu$e8. provide t.he
~ncy with a plan for developroept or marketing Chc invention.

Information obtaineCl pursuant to paragraph (1) (A} shall be tre""ted
by the Fed€ral agency·as commercial and fi~ancial information
obtained from a person and privileged and confidential and not
~ubject to disclosure under sectioI~ 552 of title S, United stnt€s
Code,

• (e) PUBLIC NOTICE- Nolioens8 may be gr~lted under this section
unless public notice of the avajlability of a federally o'wued
invention for licensing in an apPX'opriate merme.r has been provided
at least ~O days beforE? nW; 1 icense if grented This ~ub8ection

shall not ~pply to tbe liccn~ing ofinv@ntions made under a
cooperativaresearch and development agr~ement encerea into under
section 12 of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology lIUJQv~tion Act of
1980 (15 U"S"C, 37100.),',

(b) CONFORIUNG AMENDI1EI1');·" The item relating to section 209 in the
table of sections for cha~eer 18 of title 35, United scates Code,
is amended to read as follows:
'209. Licensing federally ownea inventions. '.
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